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emy in Transylvaniajc
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ALLIES DEFEAT 
IS 1# THE 

BITS’ FIGHTING

**GERMANS ADMIT LOSS
OF VILLAGE TO BRITISH

Announce Capture of Yenikeui 
East of Struma River, in 

Macedonia.

FRANCONIA SUNK EX-MAYOR fEY, CRACK GERMAN REGIMENTS 
WIPED OUT BY CANADIANSIN MEDITERRANEAN Was Acb'vé J S Municipal Poli

—•— > tics—Has Son at Front.

NI,I
i Cunard Liner, Used as Trans

port, Torpedoed by 
Enemy’s Sub.

Special to The Tenante World.
Niagara FaUa, Opt., Oct. 5.—Ex- 

Mayor J. L. Macartney died at hie 
home today after a long illness. He 

i was in hie 60th year and wae at 
j time an active foroe In municipal poli, 
j tics, and for two terme occupied the 
mayor's eh.tir. He was also promin
ent in Masonic circles. Surviving are 
his widow, a son,. Liqtit. " Ernest, at 
the front with tlio 88th Battalion, 
and Frank, who Is at home in charge 
of his father's drug store on Erie 
avenue. He wae a native of Bradford." 
Ont.

1 jt
Berlin, Oct. 6. viajj

2* the Macedonian front, is reported 
~ today s war office statement 
the western end of the front entente 
forces are In possession of the Nidje 
pianina, says the statement.

THE GLORIOUS FIRST OF JULY Sir Sam Hughes, Home From 
England, TeHs of Gallant 
Deeds fa(y Dominion’s Sons 
—Spirit of the German 
Soldier is Breaking Under 
the Strain.

oneOn a, • „ ; iüî vlNO TROOPS ABOARDRoumanians Win Another 
Important Victory in North

western Transylvania
Swiss Guard at Frontier

Killed by Stray Bullet
Admiralty Believes It May Be 

Resumption of U Boat 
Policy.

«

f '
RETIRE OVER DANUBE ^^U^tc^y’W a"

cullet while doing sentinel duty on the
------------- tiummlt of Dreispruchcn Spit ze., where

the Swiss, Italian and Austrian Tyrol 
frontier come together. Thfe sentinel, 
George Cathomas, was struck by the 
bullet which passed over Swiss terri
tory from either the Italian or Tyrol
ien frontier. This is the first instance 
of a Swiss frontier guard being killed 
since hostilities began.

The summit on which. Cathomas was 
killed is 8,600 feet above sea level and 
ip near the St. Elvio pass.

I ,

Halifax, Oct. 6.—Sir Sam Hughes; 
minister of militia and defense, 
rived here this afternoon from Eng
land and the front, aftar 
from Canada of nearly three months. 
ÏTie newly created lieutenant-general, 
before leavirg for Ottawa, handed o>it 
the following statement:

“X am not a prophet, but I can say 
that the spirit of the German soldier 
Is being broken. The British alone 
have captured, since the first of July, 
upwards of 80,000 prisoners, with much 
war material. One officer told me that 
within a very small compass—a few 
hundred yards of trenches-upwards 
of 2,000 German dead and several hun
dred wounded, unable to 
ered the

.Special Csljie to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct, 5.—A German or 

Austrian submarine sank the Franco- 
nia of the Cunard. Line in the Medi
terranean yesterday, according to an 
admiralty announcement today. The 
vessel :has been employed in the trans
port service with

ar«
Force Thrown Into Bulgaria 

Withdraws After De
monstration.

Bums an absence
m

-L-iIN Œ ACTION m
Va crew of about three 

hundred, but had no troops aboard. 
Twelve seamen are reported missing.

The Franconia was last officially re- 
portedi as carrying British troops to 
the, Dardanelles In the summer of 
,1915. She, was a vessel of 25,000 tons 
and was 625 feet over all, with a beam 

I of-72 feet. Built in 1911, she was de
signed for the transatlantic trade 
between Liyerpool and Boston, but 
was later remodelled for the Mediter
ranean cruises offered by the Cunard 
Liners A novel feature of her equip
ment was the large number of shower 
and plunge baths and the absence of 
staterooms on the upper deck.

Officials at the admiralty see in the 
sinking of the Franconia a resump
tion of the U boat policy, which is like
ly to prove serious. It is generally be
lieved here that the German plans are 
being laid with a view to after-the- 
war conditions as much 
present naval status of the comba
tants.

F* t JSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 5.—Continuing the vio

lent fighting in the Dobrudja, the Rou
manians have slightly increased their 
gains and they have taken 100 pris
oners. It is explained from Bucharest 
that the troops thrown across -the 
Danube between Rustchuk and Tur- 
tukai have been, withdrawn as a re
sult of the ending of the demonstra
tion undertaken in this region.

The news that this operation was a 
demonstration, It is said here, clears 
the situation. It reveals that it was 
designed to attract large forces of the 
enemy to this spot in order to ease 

T the pressure at some other portion of 
. the front, or to draw out the enemy 

on a false scent. The design in this 
demonstration is taken here as a move 
to counter the plans of the enemy for 
the defence of Transylvania.

Beat Foe in Transylvania.
After fighting a violent three days’ 

battle on the northern northwestern 
front in Transylvania, in the region 
of Parajd, the Roumanians won a vic
tory and they are pursuing the de
feated enemy towards the west. The 
battle was won by the carrying of the 
enemy's fortifications. Local engage
ments only were fought on the re
mainder of the front ..

In respect to the fighting on the 
Danube, Sofia claims that 16 or 16 
Roumanian battalions crossed the river 
without artillery, occupied six villages, 
and were attacked by Bulgarian troops 
from Rustchuk and Turtukai. 
Roumanians were forced back after 
Itheir pontoons had been destroyed.

Allies Btill Advance.
The allies advancing from Salonikl 

have commenced the crossing of the 
Cerna River In Serbian Macedonia, 
and the scaling of the Baba Mountains. 
Their advanced guards have reached 
the towns of Bug and Popli. They are 
thus 12 miles east of Monastir.

The British have captured the whole 
of Yenlketfi in the Struma Valley, 
and they have repulsed every Bulgarian 
counter-attack.

In co-operation with the allies’ ad
vance from Salonikl the Italians have 
begun a march thru Albania from the 
western coast to attack the Bulgarians 
holding Serbia in flank." It was an
nounced at Rome tonight that their 
cavalry units advanced from Argyro 
Castro to Oeorgucates Ediskopi, and 
Eklskopi in the Drynos Valley, occupy
ing y^esc points. Other cavalry units, 
petting out from Delvino, established 
communicatione with' the garrison of 
the Argyro Castro. The Italians are 
moving eastward toward the old Roman 
troad that connects Avlona with Mon
astir, Salonikl and Constantinople, and 
Is still intact in a considerable section 
west of Monastir.

Ten Attempts cf Germans 
Against Thiepval Result in 

Sharp Reverse.

BX

Bringing in the first prisoners taken in the Somme offensive. From the 
official British motion pictures of the Battle of ‘the Somme.FARMER MURDERED 

SAVINGS MISSING guilty of smuggling

GERMAN JEWELRY TO U.S.

Two Steamship Employes Suc- 
41 ceeded in Getting It by the 

British at Kirkwall."

SOLDIERS IN WRECK 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

CAPTURE MANY GUNS

Fighting Since First of July 
Brings in Many 

Trophies.

escape, cow 
ground. Another exgjnplo# 

one regiment of Germans which wae 
wiped out by the Canadians recently

on,y two weeks previously from remnants of ter crack
appeared.1"08*1116111* ’ and yet tl>ey d£-

“ThurwL°rt™mervman 
enfl i. iwar .w* be won by pounding,
rvîL» le a 1<îne road to Berlin. Th* 
German people, however, are becom- 

Yery restless. I believe before wy 
manj months a rebellion must break 
]«ine*teaIa!.t ,kaisertam thruout the 
ffire. Dd breadth of e-mum

wvTue, reforms in England,
which I had planned last spring and
ret!™ ***!? ,n abeyance on my 
™tan?.Jo Canada at that time, hare 

be?nJuried out Owing to the 
111 the service, the prolon- 

gatlon of the war and the desire for 
practical ayetems, certain important 

have been effected, with much 
saving in coat.
tn "tiiMki11?11 t0 the reforms referred

s&sra-****-«■> -««« tmwmi.ii’ttaMIuS! 
.... Q,™"t Ce-ordinatlen.
At®0 regard to the question at 

training, the result has been a greater 
co-ordination of the various depart
ments of the- training between Can-
ti?f f™d. EaTKltnd’ and England and 
the front. I have had many con- 
erencee with the war office; the eeo-

T°î ,Ute for wa-r. the Right Hon. 
David Lloyd George; Sir William Rob- 
antson, Gen. Whigham, and other leafi
ng war office officials together with 
the commander-in-chlef, Sir Douglas 
Haig, and our own corps, divisional 
an“ brigade commanders at the front 
, Britain is stronger on sea now than 

at the beginning of the war. Tha 
kaiser’s submarines may reach British 
waters and do some slight damage, 
but they seldom return home. Her 
zeppelins have proven to be vulner- 
able. I myself have seen two of them 
brought down. At the front we have 
the mastery in artillery; we have al
ways had It in manhood. The result 
‘s.^at foot by foot, mile by mile, the 
allied bulldog pluck and duggedness 
have proved too much for the German 
Imperial Guards. I have been over 
mile on mile of German fortifications 
surpassing In strength any fortress we 
constructed.

Walter Montgomery Killed 
With Club While Sorting 

Apples.

ECCENTRIC BACHELOR
h
: -

Had No Faith in Banks and 
Carried Money in 

Pouch.

ï

Parry Sound Battalion Were 
Returning to Niagara Camp 

Last Night.
New York, Oct. 5.—Hans E. Thomp

son, a dock clerk, and Fred Uffelman, 
formerly employed on board the Dan
ish steamship Hellig Olav, were found 
guilty here today by a 
Jury of smuggling 
jewelry into 
Their arreèt

Special Oskte to The Tdreqto World.
London, Oct. 6.—In a desperate en

deavor to prevent the forcing of their 
right flank across the Ancre River, 
the Gomans brought up large rein
forcements under cover. of the misty 
weather and today they launched no
against 'thf British 

Thiepval area. These hostile attempts 
were made at close quarters and the 
British troops severely. handled the 
enemy, so that the fighting ended in 
his complete repulse. ? The attacks 
were launched in rapid succession in 
an endeavor to swamp the British de
fence. * -

The British ca 
terial and gnns 1

as to the ■s
federal 

German-made 
States.

TRAIN JUMPED RAILS
the United 

several weeks ago fol
lowed the discovery by customs of
ficers of a Jewelry" filled suitcase 
creted in a subway station and an
other quantity of gems hidden in a 
downtown restaurant.

Thompson told ,the Jury that the 
Jewelry was brought here by him from 
Copenhagen after he had succeeded in 
getting it by the British authorities at 
Kirkwall. . . .

RUSSIANS BURST 
THRU TURK LINES

Only One Man Severely Hurt 
—Many Had Narrow

se-

Escapes.Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct 6.—The body of Wal

ter Montgomery, a bachelor farmer, 
aged 65 years, residing in the town
ship of Madoc, was this morning found 
in his drive house, and it is believed 
that the man was murdered. He lived 
alone on a 100-acre farm, and- was in 
good circumstances financially.

He was last, seen alive, b» a neigh
bor on Tuesday of this week, and his 
absence about the place yesterday 
was noticed by W. J. Moorecroft, 
neighbor, who notified relatives of 
Montgomery, and a search was made. 
Montgomery was fully dressed, amt, 
from appearances, was sorting apples 
when he was dealt violent blows on 
the head with a blunt Instrument, An 
examination Showed that his skull was 
fractured.

Montgomery was an eccentric

Inflict Severe Reverse on Mos
lem West of Tre- 

bizond.

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falla, Ont, Oct 6.—A spe

cial military train with three hundred 
soldiers of the 162nd Battalion, Parry 
Sound, on thoir way tack to Niagara 
Camp, after their final four dgys' 
l«ave, waa wrecked here tonight just 

R was leaving the Grand Tfunk 
station.at 7.10 p.na. The .train ran oft 
the rails at a frog on the local cross
ing on Bridge street, and, owing to the 
curve at this point, the cars became 
bound, and while thç engine kept go
ing the coaches jumped the rails, the 
last cars becoming detached and 
smashed into a cqal shed adjoining. 
Such was the force of the impact that 
the coach turned completely over on 
Its side, leaving the track. Seeing the 
danger, the men on the rear coach 
jumped off before the Impact, and tnus 
escaped Injury.

r
ire* hi war ma- « «.

AUSTRIANS ATTACK 
S SHARPLY

db July 1 and 
Ü1* And hoy- 
7 .howitzers, m

Sept. 1 total Si he

tand 397 ma-OPEN ANOTHER DRIVE chine guns.
The artillery bombardment was kept 

up last night with the British guns 
Inflicting severe losses on the Ger
mans while on the move north pf the 
Schwaben redoubt. A London ter
ritorial battalion also carried out a 
successful raid 
trenches.

On the French side of the. battlefield 
the allies continued their advance on 
the Peronne-Bapaume road north -and 
east of Morval. North of Fregicourt FOE SHE! I S VII I Apro where the French recently captured rKJ£* dntLL3 V1LLAU1L3
and occupied a new trench, they were 
called upon to defend it from a heavy 
German counter-attack. The Ger
mans were repulsed. Nine field pieces 
of 3 1-2-inch calibre were captured by 
the French in the fighting east of 
Morval.

a

Czar’s Men Begin Fresh Ad
vance on Shores of Black Heavy Fighting Again Breaks 

Out at Many Points 
of Front.

The

Sea. on some German

man,
and had no faith In banks. He always 
carried considerable money in a pouch, 
which was attached to a strap about 
his neck. The pouch was found by 
his side, having been cut open and 
money extracted.

Dr. Harper, coroner of Madoc vil
lage, had a Jury summoned, and an 
inquest will be held. As far 
known, the man did not have an 
enemy. Detectives will be secured to 
work on jtlie ease.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oc*. 5.—Resuming their of

fensive on a wide front in the Ar
menian theatre of the war in the re
gion of the Black Sea, the Russians 
broke thru the Turkish positions west 
of Trcblzond between the mountains 
and the sea. They captured a strongly 
fortified system of defence in the re
gion of the Karabumu River, 
their advanced posts broke thru the 
Turkish advanced guards west of Kal- 
kit-Tschivtlik. Great losses were ln- 
tllcted on the Turks, who seemed ut
terly paralyzed by the sudden and un
expected violence of the Russian of
fensive. Many prisoners and a great 
quantity of arms, ammunition and 
equipment were taken.

If is believed that the Turkish forces 
in this coastal region had been weak
ened by the detachment of troops fco 
defend Mesopotamia, by the transfer 
of other troops to the Russian front 
and the Balkans and by the failure 
of the Turks to replace casualties in 
their units.

The defences thrown up by the 
Turks to bar the Russian progress 
westward were constructed under the 
supervision of the German engineers 
in the Turkish service, and the lines 
were designed to be as strong as 
those thrown up in the principal 
theatres of the war.

The Russians were able to force 
these defences by the enormous weight 
and energy put into their blow and 
by the delivery of this blow when the 
enemy was off his guard. It is be
lieved here that this Russian success 
presages another big advance along 
the coast of the Block Sea.

Araluable aid was given the Rus
sians by the arrival of the Russian 
Black Sea fleet. The warships bom
barded the Turkish positions from the 
sea and made them untenable by 
their cross fire.

Had Leg Broken.
Pie. Samuel Hamilton, of Callander, 

the only man severely. Injured, had his 
right leg broken and was conveyed to 
the General Hospital. He was In one 
of the forward coaches that telescoped 
when they left the rails. Others re
ceived minor injuries and owo their 
good luck to the fact that the train 
was going only four miles an 
when the accident happened.

Sergt. Birch, who was one of the 
thirty men in the last car, did not 
jump with the, others, but remained, 
when the car fell on' Its side. "I had 
a miraculous escape, and don’t know 
how I got off so fortunate,” he said.

The train was In charge of Conduc
tor Harris Young. The special, with 
seven cc aches, left Sudbury this 
morning at 6.30, the men being in 
charge of Lieut. Hark ness. After an 
hour add a half delay another train 
was requisitioned and the men pro
ceeded -on their Journey.

Ally Retaliates bÿ Wrecking 
Hostile Trenches and En

campments.
as is

and

TERRIFIC BATTLE 
WEST OF LUTSK

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct. 6.—Heavy attacks have 

been made by the Austrians at many 
points in the Italian front, and except 
an advanced position toward Col 
Bricon In the Piccolo Valley, which 
the enemy regained, they were re
pulsed everywhere, according to an 
official communication of the Italian, 
war office today.

Fighting in the Travigolo took the 
form of repeated attacks against the 
southern side of the valley in the Col 
Bricon region. • The fighting was kept 
up witt great briskness by the enemy. 
He attempted to spring a surprise at
tack In the upper Cordevole Valley 
against The slopes of Monte Seif, but 
this movement was discovered and 
frustrated. Villages still Inhabited be
hind the Italian iront were repeatedly 
shelled by the artillery of the foe. 
Darriti-ge was done to the villages of 
Sano, in the Adige Valley, Fomi 
Avoltri in the upper Degano Valley, 
Tlmao and Pajlaro in the But Valley 
and also to Gorizia.

In retaliation, the Italians destroyed 
encampments of the enemy at Nirca- 
num in the Gall Valley, and they 
wrecked hostile positions on the Carso 
plateau.

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN AT MORGUE

hour

Russians Succeed in Pushing 
Positions Near to Vladimir- 

Volynski.

Found Dead in Bed in Room
ing House on Wilton 

Avenue.
„„ Allies Are Superior.
"Today, however, the allies have to 

face breech-loudtng rifles, bombs, ma
chine guns and all classes of artillery 
firing high explosives, yet everything 
goes down before the onrush of the 
soldiers of Britain, of France, of Can
ada, of Australia. New Zealiind, South 
Africa and Newfoundland; In fact of all the allies. w

"1 have seen German dugouts 30 and 
40 feet deep, each capable of holding 
hundreds of men, yet these have beet) 
taken for mile upon mile. Such hero- 
Ism and manhood have never before 
been experienced. Nothing can keep 
our boys from the firing line. The full 
story of the gallant deeds and the 
successes of Canadians on the Somme 
will be made public in detail In due 
time, but they stand out as the Right 
Hon. Lloyd George and all under him 
state, as second to none and rivaled 
only by the historic British Guards.

Canada’s Duty at Home.
"The men at the front expect much 

from the people of Canada. They are 
giving up their lives, and those at 
home must live up to the noble Meal 
set them by the gallant Canadian lads 
who are fighting Jtor freedom on the 
soil of France. Canada must, there
fore. continue to do her duty.”

Sir Sam left for Ottawa this after
noon, accompanied by hie staff officers, 
Major John Bassett and Col. Murphy.

On the same steamer were Premier 
Hearst of Ontario, Sir William Mac
kenzie and D. B. Hanna, of the C.N.R.

A large number of Invalided officers 
and men also arrived here today, but 
will not land until the morning.

ADOPT NEW TACTICS AGE IS TWENTY-EIGHT
One Killed, Many Injured

In Rear End CollisionCzar’s Men Satisfied With 
Gaining Ground by 

Sections.

Death Believed to Have Been 
Due to Apoplexy—Hold 

Inquest.

i:

I
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 6.—One man was 

killed, another Is missing and 22 per
sons, including eight mail clerks, were 
-nore or less seriously injured when the 
Mercantile Express on the Penn
sylvania Railroad crashed 
rear of a stock train at the west end 
of the Lewiston yards. ' 
was attempting to make up fifty min
utes’ lost time between Pittsburg and 
New York at the time of the wreck, 
It is reported, and the engineer failed 
to see a red signal, owing to a pre
vailing fog. Traffic was blocked for 
more than four hours.

ELORA prebyterians 
AGAINST CHURCH UNION

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 5.—In the terrific 

bailie that is raging west of Lutsk 
and Brody, the Russians have suc
ceeded in capturing German positions 
at many points of the front under at
tack. They have drawn near to Vla
dimir Volynski.

The Germans are maintaining a 
stubborn resistance, and they are en
deavoring to check the Russians by 
the making of violent counter-at
tacks, designed to regain tost terri
tory.

Owing to the strength of the Ger
man defensive works that have been 
thrown up at many stages on the 
railway to Lemberg, and that consist 
of lines far apart and of great depth, 
the Russians are not aiming at 
bursting thru these barriers in one 
day, but they apparently have adopted 
the methods practiced by the allies in Sn„ial Th„
Picardy by gaining ground in sections Windsor, Oct. 5.—Word was received 
aVa , . here today that Pte. Ffed J. Croft,
. T,“c *vU®6“t’l approach to Lemberg Princess Pals, formerly of Walker- 
?? , s -ku-sk-Brody route has immecii- .ville, has been killed in action, 
f eiw>abefw^e ^ a ,narshy district that was an employe of Trust Concrete 
is difficult of passage and that makes Steel Co., of Wa'kerville, and a promi- 
the going slow and tedious. nent member of the First Presbyterian

Oxford Soldiers Rstimielnl , In 30utkeSsto!" Galicia the Russians Church there.
ora ooiaiers Banqueted have commenced another offensive by Another citizen who has made- the

By Woodstock City Council ,c'?ins H10 German lines along the supreme sacrifice in Pte. Herbert Beck,
Y_____ Bystritza River, In this region they aged 20. of Windsor. According to u

Special to The tohiMii «*/ ,m smashed many outposts of the Teutons letter received today from a compsn-
Woodstock Ont Oct R Th» „)tv and thcy-.took a number of Prisoners. , ion in the 19th Battalion he was killedanaeu tonightTender^" th™tnhi,4 The P°>ls. where fighting is heavi- in action Sept. 19. No official con

fit the two lnnni o „ S6 metPb®fs est are situated on the 60-mile front firmation has been received from Ol-
168th R.Hon companies of the between the region of Vladirnir-Yo- tawa.
the flrmnHÎo Th v ^ banquet in lynslti and the Dniester. This is the Frank Wilson, a lawyer here, re - i a Ilthakl Stetson hat, khaki shirt and 

1 ne ure home this first time that the Russians haw* an- reived confirmation of the news that ! :• postal card containing: an inscription
ed fnr 1 IeaVl« aVm8’ been Warn" nounced that fighting has developed his brother, Lieut. Pat Wilson, was in Yiddish were found in his grip. He 
v \rn0Verî^-aB’ ^r>eet-'hes were made about Vladimir-Volynski, and this fact wounded about two weeks ?igo. He H was about 28 years of - age. The chief

. Major Kemp, Colonel McMullen indicates that they have just made a blinded thru concussion of explosive ccjroner was notified and an inquest
aca^Captam Warner of 168th. considerable advance west of Vutsk.

About 7.30 last night the body of an 
unknown ir.in was taken from the 
rooming house of Morris Feeder, 26 
Wilton avenue, to the morgue. Death 
is believed to be due to apoplexy.

The man visited the Feeder home 
about three days ago, and was not 
known by name. He went to bed about 
10 o’clock Wednesday night, after ask
ing his landlady to call him in the 
morning at 7. Next morning her eight • 
year-old son called him. Mrs. Feeder 
forgot about her roomer until 
when she again sent her son to call 
him. The child told his mother that 
the man was still asleep. In the after
noon Mrs. Feeder went out, and on 
returning, about 6 o'clock, she became 
suspicious. She went upstairs 
found the man in bed. crouched on 
his hands and knees, with 
buried in the pillow. Dr. Speers, Wil-
toh avenue and Victoria street, who Special to The Toronto World, 
was called, pronounced him dead. Brantford- Oct. 6.—In ' tire of-

Actink Detective Foster, Policeman fleial casualty list today Pte. John 
4IS and Patrol Sergeant Anderson af- Pratt, is reported wound 2d. Pratt,
terwards made a search of the dead who enlisted with the first com ingent, 
man’s effects. On the fly-leaf of a was thru all the fighting with the 
Bible was written, "To Fred Massey, Fourth Battalion until wounded. His 
from B. L. Mullin, Y onge Street Bible wife removed to the old land and died 
Mission, Toronto, Sept. 11. 1916." A I there in December last, 
receipt from the Scotland Woolen j Mrs. Mary Doçkray, 12 Princess 
Mills for a suit of clotnes contained [ street, this morning received official 
tnje name "George Jeffer," and upon a j word from Ottawa that her son Corp 
soldier's tan belt was stamped into ! James Dockray, 4th Battalion member 
fh^ leather the regimental 
"22,836,” and the name “R. W. Bird
seye.” Other portions of army ac
coutrements, in the shape of an 
till cry driver's whip, a Ross bayonet,

into the

The expressPassed Resolution for Third Time 
to Continue as a Congrega

tion.

Special to The Toronto World.
Elora, Ont., Oct. 5.—At a special 

meeting of the congregation of Knox 
Church, held last night, the following 
resolution was carried by a large 
majority: “Moved .that this congre
gation having twice previously voted 
against church union by large majori
ties, again places on record its deter
mination to continue as a congrega
tion of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, and refuses to unite with the 
Methodist and Congregational church
es on the basis of union as at 
present proposed."

Pour delegates were also appointed 
^■attend the convention to be held In 
Tdronto on Oct. 17 to organize for 
Opposition to the union.

noon.TWO WINDSOR MEN
KILLED IN ACTION

Will Deposit ColorsCORP. NORMAN BLANEY
IS KILLED IN ACTION In Westminister Abbey

Ptes. Croft and Beck Reported 
Dead—Lieut. Wilson 

Wounded.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Oct. 5.—The Ontario County 

battalion will on Saturday deposit their 
colors in the Westminster Abbey. The 
battalion will be accompanied by the 
brass and bugle bands and headquart
ers staff.

Pte. Pratt and Corp. James Dock- 
ray Both Reported Wounded

anil

his face

DINEEN’S CHRISTY FELT HATS. NEVER HEARD OF IT.Ho
This is a pronounced 

season for hard felt 
hats.
duced in more style

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—At the office of as
sistant adjutant-general, which deals 
directly with military orders and ap
pointments, it was stated tonight that 
no notice had been received of the 
promotion of Sir Sam Hughes tq be 
lieutenant-general.

They are pro-

varieties than In for
mer seasons, and the 
quality has suffered 
nothing from any al
leged shortness in the 
supply of raw material.
At least, the English- 
made hats are quite up to their best
average. We have a complete assort- London. Ocl. 5.—Three Norwegian 
ment of hate from all the reputable steamers. Brink. Knut Carl and Nes- 
l.nglish makers, the new fall hats from jar, have been sunk, according to 
™jfy arrived yesterday. Dineen’s, Reuter’s Christiania correspondent, 
140 Y.onge street. L The crew of the Brink "was landed.

number of the first contingent, bad. 
wounded for the second time, 
previously been wounded at Lange 

ar- marck. He is now in
Hospital at Dannes Camiers.

John Blaney, 36 Oak street, received 
news of the death of his son, Lance 
Corporal Norman Blaney. 
kille-d lu action Sept. 22. Ho enlisted 
in Montreal and was la‘er transferred 
1o the 58th.

been 
He had r Three Norwegian Steamers

Sunk; Crew -of One Landed
m*the General

xv to was

will be heldbombs.
%

ft

;
tar- \
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et Rings
gnet Rings, jn

square designs,. 
id engraving 0n I 
ia!s or battalion;! 
-ed: free, 
fhursday 3.49

11 Items 
mg Men
•Back Suit i

i of suits for 
fe the model that ' 
agger, and styl- 
psome. Here is 
v English tweed1;
I coat and vest; j 
busers; mohair " 
r'3 to ,36. A 
suit of Excellent

10.50 .

:
e at $15.00 .

de of brown i 
ality that will J 
", and retain its 1
ter much wear; J 

coat and vest, ;] 
ti trousers; the 
.nd becoming 
t. Sizes 33 to’

,iin: 15.00
ick Overcoat

scially selected'"2 
),ats for young 
the newest for 
the pinch-back 

e-breasted ; but- ;
front; patch 

lined shoulders 
; material is the. 
in heatherbloom 
illy tailored and 
34 to 40. This
real 25.00ice is

art Coat at
.00

rood quality co- ; 
[awn shade; sin- -jj 
uttoned through 5 
ng; has soft roll I 
tin lirled shoul- j 
bs; one of the i 
Its we have seen | 
p it is perfect in j 

Sizes 34
price 25.00

Item Hats
[ice Today
us direct from 
ive sources as 
l, Evelyn Va- 
p, Marguerite 
Marie-Edmer, 

t Maurice and 
a few - from. 

ph and Kurz- 
Krork. These 
rked at actual 
.00 to $65.00. 

they will be 
of what they 

prices will be 
.50.

larket
elaide 6100

TS
9eef Tenderloins,
per lb 
eef, special, perl
......................... 125;*
ast Choice Beef, -j
>...................... 1214 ;9
ng Lamb, per If 
........................  17 1
• pur own make, g
............. .im1
our own make, fm.................................................. » fl

:on, mild, by the 
rid upwards, per 
..................     .30 |

.26

RIES
reamery Buttrt%

rd Granulated
otton bags, per

........ 158
Flour, Quaker 

.... 1.18 
Table 
... .32

......... .14
at, per stone, .62

• 25
... .24 

r Honey, 5-lb.
.68

i. tall tin ... .20
bulk, our own
............................ 16
eese. large pack;
.......... ......... .23

larmalade, 4-lb.
.............. .. ,C2

negar, imperial
........ ...............30

Siscuits, combin- 
l assortment of 
Instruits, special.

Beehive

.3 lbs. .

20
packages . •. * -26 *
id Mincemeat, it...........io HIresslng, 3 pacK^

, nHi

.

r---
-

i
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